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4-10-5

UTAH AGRICULTURAL CODE

CHAPTER 10
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE,
BEDDING AND QUILTED
CLOTHING
Section
4-10-5.

4

Section
4-10-13. Repealed.

License - Application - Fees Expiration - Renewal.

4-10-5.

s

License -Applicationnewal.

Fees-

Expiration-

Re-

(1) Application for a license to manufacture, repair, or to engage in the
wholesale sale of bedding, upholstered furniture, quilted clothing, or filling
material shall be made to the department on forms prescribed and furnished
by it. Upon receipt of a proper application and payment of the appropriate
license fee, the commissioner, if satisfied that the convenience and necessity
of the industry and the public will be served, shall issue to the applicant a
license to engage in the particular activity through December 31 of the year
in which the license is issued, subject to suspension or revocation for cause.
Persons doing business under more than one name shall be licensed for each
name under which business is conducted.
(2) The annual license fee for each license issued under this chapter shall
be determined by the department pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2 (2).
(3) Each license issued under this chapter is renewable for a period of one
year upon the payment of the applicable amount for the particular license
sought to be renewed on or before December 31 of each year.
(4) A person who holds a valid manufacturer's license may, upon application, be licensed as a wholesale dealer, supplier, or repairer without the payment of an additional license fee.
(5) A person who is not licensed during the preceding year may, if otherwise qualified, obtain a license after July 1, for one-half of the applicable
amount.
imum fees; and made minor changes in phraseology. For prior version, see parent volume.
The 1985 amendment substituted "Subsection 4-2-2(2)" for "Subsection 63-38-3(2)" in
Subsection (2).

History: C. 1953, 4-10-5, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 11; L. 1984 (2nd S.S.), ch. 15,
§ 9; 1985, ch. 130, § 5.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1984 (2nd S.S.)
amendment substituted "pursuant to Subsection 63-38-3(2)" for provisions prescribing min-

4-10-13.
Repeal. -

Repealed.
Section 4-10-13 (L. 1979, ch. 2,

"B" misdemeanor, was repealed by Laws 1985,
ch. 104, § 8.

§ 11), making violation of the chapter a class
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UTAH BEE INSPECTION ACT

4-11-4

CHAPTER 11
UTAH BEE INSPECTION ACT
Section
4-11-4.

Section

Bee raising - Registration required
- Application - Fees -Renewal - Wax-salvage plants License required - Application
- Fees - Renewal.
4-11-11. Importation of bees or appliances

into state - Certification required - Inspection discretionary - Authority to require destruction or removal of diseased
bees and appliances.
4-11-16. Repealed.

4-11-4. Bee raisingRegistration required-Application
- Fees - Renewal - Wax-salvage plants - License required - Application - Fees - Renewal.
(1) No person may raise bees in this state without being registered with the
department. Application for registration to raise bees shall be made to the
department upon forms prescribed and furnished by it. The application shall
specify the name and address of the applicant, the number of bee colonies
owned by the applicant, and any other relevant information the department
considers appropriate. Upon receipt of a proper application and payment of an
annual registration fee determined by the department pursuant to Subsection
4-2-2(2), the commissioner shall issue a registration to the applicant valid
through December 31 of the year in which the registration is issued subject to
suspension or revocation for cause. Each bee registration is renewable for a
period of one year upon the payment of an annual registration renewal fee
determined by the department pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2(2). Registration
shall be renewed on or before December 31 of each year.
(2) No person may operate a wax-salvage plant without a license issued by
the department. Application for a license to operate a wax-salvage plant shall
be made to the department upon forms prescribed and furnished by it which
shall specify such information as the department deems appropriate. Upon
receipt of a proper application and payment of a license fee determined by the
department pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2(2), the commissioner, if satisfied
that the convenience and necessity of the industry and the public will be
served, shall issue a license entitling the applicant to operate a wax-salvage
plant through December 31 of the year in which the license is issued, subject
to suspension or revocation for cause. A wax-salvage license is renewable for a
period of one year, on or before December 31 of each year, upon the payment of
an annual license renewal fee determined by the department pursuant to
Subsection 4-2-2(2).
History: C. 1953, 4-11-4, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 12; L. 1984 (2nd S.S.), ch. 15,
§ 10; 1985, ch. 130, § 6.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1984 (2nd S.S.)
amendment substituted fees determined by the
department pursuant to Subsection 63-38-3(2)

for fees of $5 in subsec. (1) and for fees of $10 in
subsec. (2); and made minor changes in phraseology and punctuation.
The 1985 amendment substituted "Subsection 4-2-2(2)" for "Subsection 63-38-3(2)"
throughout the section.
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Importation of bees or appliances into state Certification required - Inspection discretionary - Authority to require destruction or removal of diseased bees and appliances.

(1) No person may bring or import any bees in packages or bring or import
any used beekeeping equipment or appliances into this state, except after
obtaining a certification by an inspector authorized in the "state of origin"
certifying that the bees, equipment, or appliances have been inspected within
the current production season, and that all diseased colonies in the apiary at
the time of the inspection were destroyed or removed to a licensed wax salvage plant prior to the issuance of the certificate. Any person bringing or
importing bees or used beekeeping equipment or appliances into the state
shall advise the department of the address of the bees destination in this state
and furnish the department with a copy of the certificate of inspection either
within at least five working days before these bees or equipment enter this
state or upon entry into this state.
(2) In lieu of the requirements of Subsection (1), the certificate may be a
Utah certificate of inspection issued under§ 4-11-7 which shows that (a) the
bees, equipment, or appliances have been inspected in Utah within the 12
months prior to their return to this state; and (b) at the time of this inspection,
all diseased colonies, equipment, and appliances were destroyed or removed
according to the requirements of Subsection (1).
(3) If the department determines it is necessary for any reason to inspect
any bees, apiary equipment, or appliance upon arrival at a destination in this
state, and upon this inspection finds disease, the department shall cause all
diseased colonies, appliances, and equipment to be either: (a) destroyed immediately, or (b) removed from the state within 48 hours. The costs of options (a)
or (b) shall be paid by the person bringing the diseased colonies, appliances, or
equipment into the state.
section (1); redesignated former Subsection (2)
as present Subsection (3); added present Subsection (2); divided present Subsection (3) into
two sentences, substituting "or (b) removed
from the state within 48 hours" at the end of
the first sentence and "The costs of options (a)
or (b) shall be paid by" at the beginning of the
second sentence for "at the expense of'; inserted "a" preceding "destination" and "either:
(a)" and substituted "this" for "such" preceding
"inspection" and "the department" for "it" preceding "shall cause" in the first sentence of
Subsection (3); and substituted "the diseased
colonies" for "them" in the second sentence of
Subsection (3).

History: C. 1953, 4-11-11, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 12; 1986, ch. 101, § 1.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1986 amendment
substituted "may bring" for "shall bring," "after obtaining a" for "upon," "'state of origin"'
for "'state or origin,"' "bees, equipment or appliances" for "bees or equipment," and the language beginning "the current production season" for "30 days before the date of shipment
and that no disease existed in any apiary from
which the shipment is made" in the first sentence of Subsection (1); deleted "also" preceding "furnish the department," inserted "either
within," substituted "these" for "such" preceding "bees," and added "or upon entry into this
state" to the end, in the second sentence of Sub-
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UTAH COMMERCIAL FEED ACT

4-11-16. Repealed.
Repeal. - Section 4-11-16 (L. 1979, ch. 2,

"B" misdemeanor, was repealed by Laws 1985,
ch. 104, § 8.

§ 12), making violation of the chapter a class

CHAPTER 12
UTAH COMMERCIAL FEED ACT
Section

Section
4-12-4. Distribution of commercial and customer-formula feed - Registration or permit required - Ap-

plication - Fees - Renewal.
4-12-9. Repealed.

Expiration

4-12-4. Distribution of commercial and customer-formula
feed - Registration or permit required - Application - Fees - Expiration - Renewal.
(1) No person may distribute a commercial feed in this state which is not
registered with the department. Application for registration shall be made to
the department upon forms prescribed and furnished by it accompanied with
an annual registration fee, determined by the department pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2(2), for each brand name of commercial feed registered. Upon receipt
of a proper application and payment of the appropriate fee, the commissioner
shall issue a registration to the applicant allowing the applicant to distribute
the registered commercial feed in this state through December 31 of the year
in which the registration is issued, subject to suspension or revocation for
cause.
(2) A person who distributes customer-formula feed is not required to register such feed, but is required to obtain a permit from the department before
distribution. Application for a customer-formula feed distribution permit shall
be made to the department upon forms prescribed and furnished by it accompanied with an annual permit fee determined by the department pursuant to
Subsection 4-2-2(2). Upon receipt by the department of a proper application
and payment of the appropriate fee as prescribed by the department, the
commissioner shall issue a permit to the applicant allowing the applicant to
distribute customer-formula feed in this state through December 31 of the
year in which the permit is issued, subject to suspension or revocation for
cause.
(3) Each registration is renewable for a period of one year upon the payment of an annual registration renewal fee in an amount equal to the current
applicable original registration fee. Each renewal fee shall be paid on or
before December 31 of each year.
(4) A customer-formula feed permit is renewable for a period of one year
upon the payment of an annual permit renewal fee in an amount equal to the
current applicable original permit fee. Each permit renewal fee shall be paid
on or before December 31 of each year.
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in subsec. (1) and for "fee of not less than $50
(3)
nor more than $75" in subsec. (2); and made
has
lJ
minor changes in phraseology.
diffe
The 1985 amendment substituted "Subsec(4)
tion 4-2-2(2)" for "Subsection 63-38-3(2)"
izer
throughout the section.

History: C. 1953, 4-12-4, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 13; L. 1984 (2nd S.S.), ch. 15,
§ 11; 1985, ch. 130, § 7.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1984 (2nd S.S.)
amendment substituted "fee determined by the
department pursuant to Subsection 63-38-3(2)"
for "fee of not less than $15 nor more than $30"

4-12-9.

nam
an a
Sub
prov
"B" misdemeanor, was repealed by Laws 1985, 31 O
ch. 104, § 8.
peri
amo
rene

Repealed.

Repeal. -

Section 4-12-9 (L. 1979, ch. 2,

§ 13), making violation of the chapter a class

CHAPTER 13
UTAH FERTILIZER ACT
Section
4-13-3.

4-13-3.

Section
Distribution of commercial fertilizer
or soil amendment - Registration required - Application Fees - Expiration - Renewal
Exemptions specified -

Blenders and mixers to register
name under which business
conducted Blenders and
mixers fee.
4-13-10. Repealed.

Distribution of commercial fertilizer or soil amendment - Registration required - Application Fees - Expiration - Renewal - Exemptions
specified - Blenders and mixers to register name
under which business conducted - Blenders and
mixers fee.

(1) Each brand and grade of commercial fertilizer or soil amendment

shall
be registered in the name of the person whose name appears upon the label
before being distributed in this state. The application for registration shall be
submitted to the department on a form prescribed and furnished by it, and
shall be accompanied by a fee determined by the department pursuant to
Subsection 4-2-2(2) for each brand and grade. Upon approval by the department, a copy of the registration shall be furnished to the applicant. All registrations expire at midnight on December 31 of the year in which issued. Each
registration is renewable for a period of one year upon the payment of an
annual registration renewal fee in an amount equal to the current applicable
original registration fee. Each renewal fee shall be paid on or before December
31 of each year.
(2) The application shall include the following information:
(a) the net weight;
(b) the brand and grade;
(c) the guaranteed analysis;
(d) the name and address of the registrant; and
(e) such other information as the department may prescribe by regulation.
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(3) A distributor is not required to register any commercial fertilizer which
has been registered by another person under this chapter if the label does not
differ in any respect.
(4) A distributor is not required to register each grade of commercial fertilizer formulated by a consumer before mixing, but is required to register the
name under which the business of blending or mixing is conducted and to pay
an annual blenders license fee determined by the department pursuant to
Subsection 4-2-2(2), and to label such mixed fertilizer or soil amendment as
provided in§ 4-13-4. A blenders license shall expire at midnight on December
31 of the year in which it is issued. A blenders license is renewable for a
period of one year upon the payment of an annual license renewal fee in an
amount equal to the current applicable original blenders license fee. Each
renewal fee shall be paid on or before December 31 of each year.
History: C. 1953, 4-13-3, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 14; L. 1984 (2nd S.S.), ch. 15,
§ 12; 1985, ch. 130, § 8.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1984 (2nd S.S.)
amendment substituted "fee determined by the
department pursuant to Subsection 63-38-3(2)"
for "fee of not less than $25 nor more than $50"

in subsec. (1) and for "fee of not less than $50
nor more than $75 as prescribed by the department" in subsec. (4).
The 1985 amendment substituted "Subsection 4-2-2(2)" for "Subsection 63-38-3(2)" in
Subsections (1) and (4).

4-13-10. Repealed.
Repeal. -

Section 4-13-10 (L. 1979, ch. 2,

"B" misdemeanor, was repealed by Laws 1985,
ch. 104, § 8.

§ 14), making violation of the chapter a class

CHAPTER 14
UTAH PESTICIDE CONTROL ACT
Section
4-14-2.
4-14-3.

Section
tration - Distributor or applicator license - Fees - Renewal.
4-14-11. Repealed.

Definitions.
Registration required for distribution - Application - Fees Renewal - Local needs regis-

4-14-2. Definitions.
As used in this chapter:
(1) "Active ingredient" means any ingredient which prevents, destroys,
repels, controls, or mitigates pests, or which acts as a plant regulator,
defoliant, or desiccant.
(2) "Adulterated pesticide" means any pesticide the strength or purity
of which is below the standard of quality expressed on the label under
which it is offered for sale.
(3) "Animal" means all vertebrate or invertebrate species.
(4) "Beneficial insect" means any insect which is an effective pollinator
of plants, or which is a parasite or predator of pests, or is otherwise
beneficial.
(5) "Defoliant" means any substance or mixture intended to cause
leaves or foliage to drop from a plant, with or without causing abscission.
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(6) "Desiccant" means any substance or mixture intended to artificially
accelerate the drying of plant or animal tissue.
(7) "Distribute" means to offer for sale, sell, barter, ship, deliver for
shipment, or receive and (having so received) deliver or offer to deliver
pesticides in this state.
(8) "Environment" means all living plants and animals, water, air,
land, and the interrelationships which exist between them.
(9) "Equipment" means any type of ground, water, or aerial equipment
or contrivance using motorized, mechanical, or pressurized power to apply
a pesticide, but it does not mean any pressurized hand-sized household
apparatus used to apply a pesticide; nor any equipment or contrivance
used to apply a pesticide which is dependent solely upon energy expelled
by the person making the pesticide application.
(10) "EPA" means the United States Environmental
Protection
Agency.
(11) "FIFRA" means the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.
(12) "Fungus" means any nonchlorophyll-bearing thallophyte (that is,
any nonclorophyll-bearing plant of an order lower than mosses and
liverworts), for example, rust, smut, mildew, mold, yeast and bacteria,
except those on or living in man or other animals, and except those on or
in processed food, beverages, or pharmaceuticals.
(13) "Insect" means any invertebrate animal generally having a more
or less obviously segmented body, for the most part belonging to the Class
Insecta, comprising six-legged, usually winged forms; for example, beetles, bugs, bees, flies, and allied classes of arthropods that are wingless
usually having more than six legs, as for example, spiders, mites, ticks,
centipedes, and wood lice.
(14) "Label" means any written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to, a pesticide or a container or wrapper of a pesticide.
(15) "Labeling" means all labels and all other written, printed, or
graphic matter:
(a) accompanying a pesticide or equipment; or
(b) to which reference is made on the label or in literature accompanying a pesticide or equipment, except to current official publications of the EPA, the United States Departments of Agriculture or
Interior, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, state
experimental stations, state agricultural colleges, and other federal
or state institutions or agencies authorized by law to conduct research in the field of pesticides.
(Hi) "Land" means all land, water, air, and all plants, animals, structures, buildings, contrivances, and machinery appurtenant or situated
thereon, whether fixed or mobile, including any used for transportation.
(17) "Misbranded" means any label or labeling which is false or misleading or which does not strictly comport with the label and labeling
requirements set forth in § 4-14-4.
(18) "Misuse" means use of any pesticide in a manner inconsistent with
its label or labeling.
(19) "Nematode" means invertebrate animals of the Phylum Nemathelminthes and Class Nematoda, that is, unsegmented round worms
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with elongated, fusiform, or saclike bodies covered with cuticle, also
known as nemas or eelworms.
(20) "Pest" means:
(a) any insect, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed; or
(b) any other form of terrestrial or aquatic plant or animal life or
virus, bacteria, or other microorganism which is injurious to health
or to the environment or which the commissioner declares to be a
pest; except, viruses, bacteria, or other microorganisms on or in living man or other living animals, or protected wildlife species identified in Subsection 23-13-2 (27) which are regulated by the Division of
Wildlife Resources in accordance with §§ 23-14-1 through 23-14-4.
(21) "Pesticide" means any:
(a) substance or mixture of substances including a living organism
which is intended to prevent, destroy, control, repel, attract, or mitigate any insect, rodent, nematode, snail, slug, fungus, weed, or other
form of plant or animal life that is normally considered to be a pest or
that the commissioner declares to be a pest;
(b) any substance or mixture of substances intended to be used as a
plant regulator, defoliant, or desiccant;
(c) any spray adjuvant, such as a wetting agent, spreading agent,
deposit builder, adhesive, or emulsifying agent with deflocculating
properties of its own used with a pesticide to aid its application or
effect; and
(d) any other substance designated by the commissioner by rule.
(22) "Pesticide dealer" means any person who distributes restricted use
pesticides.
(23) "Plant regulator" means any substance or mixture intended,
through physiological action, to accelerate or retard the rate of growth or
rate of maturation, or otherwise alter the behavior of ornamental or crop
plants, but it does not mean plant nutrients, trace elements, nutritional
chemicals, plant inoculants, or soil amendments.
(24) "Restricted use pesticide" means any pesticide, including a highly
toxic pesticide which is a serious hazard to beneficial insects, animals, or
land; or any pesticide or pesticide use restricted by the administrator of
EPA or by the commissioner.
(25) "Weed" means any plant which grows where not wanted.
(26) "Wildlife" means all living things that are neither human, domesticated, nor pests.
History: C. 1953, 4-14-2, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 15; 1987, ch. 92, § 2.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1987 amendment

corrected the section references in Subsection
(20)(b) and substituted "rule" for "regulation"
in Subsection (21)(d).

4-14-3. Registration required for distribution - Application - Fees - Renewal - Local needs registration - Distributor or applicator license - Fees Renewal.
(1) No person may distribute a pesticide in this state which is not registered
with the department. Application for registration shall be made to the department upon forms prescribed and furnished by it accompanied with an annual
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registration fee determined by the department pursuant to Subsection
4-2-2(2) for each pesticide registered. Upon receipt by the department of a
proper application and payment of the appropriate fee, the commissioner shall
issue a registration to the applicant allowing distribution of the registered
pesticide in this state through June 30 of each year, subject to suspension or
revocation for cause. Each registration is renewable for a period of one year
upon the payment of an annual registration renewal fee in an amount equal
to the current applicable original registration fee. Each renewal fee shall be
paid on or before June 30 of each year.
(2) The application shall include the following information:
(a) the name and address of the applicant and the name and address of
the person whose name will appear on the label, if other than the applicant's name;
(b) the name of the pesticide;
(c) a complete copy of the label which will appear on the pesticide; and
(d) any information prescribed by regulation of the department deemed
necessary for the safe and effective use of the pesticide.
(3) Forms for the renewal of registration shall be mailed to registrants at
least 30 days before their registration expires. A registration in effect on June
30 for which a renewal application has been filed and the registration fee
tendered shall continue in effect until the applicant is notified either that the
registration is renewed or that it is suspended or revoked pursuant to
§ 4-14-8.
(4) The department may, before approval of any registration, require the
applicant to submit the complete formula of any pesticide including active and
inert ingredients and may also, for any pesticide not registered pursuant to
Section (3) of FIFRA or for any pesticide on which restrictions are being
considered, require a complete description of all tests and test results that
support the claims made by the applicant or the manufacturer of the pesticide.
(5) A registrant who desires to register a pesticide to meet special local
needs pursuant to Section 24(c) of FIFRA shall, in addition to complying with
Subsections (1) and (2), satisfy the department that:
(a) a special local need exists;
(b) the pesticide warrants the claims made for it;
(c) the pesticide, if used in accordance with commonly accepted practices, will not cause unreasonable adverse effects on the environment; and
(d) the proposed classification for use conforms with Section 3(d) of
FIFRA.
(6) No registration is required for a pesticide distributed in this state pursuant to an experimental use permit issued by the EPA or under § 4-14-5.
(7) No pesticide dealer may distribute a restricted use pesticide in this state
without a license. No person may apply a pesticide for hire in this state
without a license. A license to engage in either activity may be obtained upon
application from the department upon the payment of a license fee determined
by the department pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2(2), which shall entitle the
applicant to engage in the otherwise proscribed activity through December 31
of the year in which the license is issued. Such a license is annually renewable
upon the payment of an annual license renewal fee determined by the department pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2(2).
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History: C. 1953, 4-14-3, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 15; L. 1984 (2nd S.S.), ch. 15,
§ 13; 1985, ch. 130, § 9.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1984 (2nd S.S.)
amendment substituted "fee determined by the
department pursuant to Subsection 63-38-3(2)"
for "fee of not less than $15 nor more than $30"
in the second sentence of subsection (1) and for
"fee in the amount of $10" in the third sentence
of subsection (7); substituted the last sentence

4-15-5

of subsection (7) for "Such a license is renewable for a period of one year upon the payment
of an annual license renewal fee in the amount
of $10 on or before December 31 of each year";
and made minor changes in phraseology and
punctuation.
The 1985 amendment substituted "Subsection 4-2-2(2)" for "Subsection 63-38-3(2)" in the
second sentence of Subsection (1) and the third
and fourth sentences of Subsection (7).

4-14-11. Repealed.
Repeal. -

Section 4-14-11 (L. 1979, ch. 2,

"B" misdemeanor, was repealed by Laws 1985,
ch. 104, § 8.

§ 15), making violation of the chapter a class

CHAPTER 15
UTAH NURSERY ACT
Section
4-15-5.

Section
4-15-13. Repealed.

License - Application - Fees Expiration - Renewal.

4-15-5. License - Application - Fees - Expiration - Renewal.
(1) Application for a license to operate a nursery or nursery outlet or to
solicit or receive orders of nursery stock for a person regularly engaged in the
business of operating a nursery or nursery outlet shall be made to the department on forms prescribed and furnished by it. Upon receipt of a proper application and compliance with applicable regulations, and payment of a license
fee determined by the department pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2(2) for each
place of business where the applicant intends to offer nursery stock for wholesale or retail sale, or the payment of a fee determined by the department
pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2(2) in the case of an agent, the commissioner, if
satisfied the convenience and necessity of the industry and the public will be
served, shall issue a license to engage in the otherwise proscribed activity
through December 31 of the year in which the license is issued, subject to
suspension or revocation for cause.
(2) A license to operate a nursery or nursery outlet or an agent's license is
renewable on or before December 31 of each year for a period of one year upon
the payment of an annual license renewal fee determined by the department
pursuant to Subsection 4-2-2(2).
History: C. 1953, 4-15-5, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 16; L. 1984 (2nd S.S.), ch. 15,
§ 14; 1985, ch. 130, § 10.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1984 (2nd S.S.)
amendment substituted fees determined by the
department pursuant to Subsection 63-38-3(2)

for fees of $10; and made minor changes in
phraseology, punctuation and style.
The 1985 amendment substituted "Subsection 4-2-2(2)" for "Subsection 63-38-3(2)"
throughout the section.
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4-15-13.
Repeal. -
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Repealed.
Section 4-15-13 (L. 1979, ch. 2,

"B" misdemeanor, was repealed by Laws 1985,
ch. 104, § 8.

§ 16), making violation of the chapter a class

CHAPTER 16
UTAH SEED ACT

11

4

Section
4-16-12. Repealed.

4-16-12.
§

Repealed.

Repeal. - Section 4-16-12 (L. 1979, ch. 2,
17), making violation of the chapter a class

"B" misdemeanor, was repealed by Laws 1985,
ch. 104, § 8.

CHAPTER 17
UTAH NOXIOUS WEED ACT
Section
4-17-2.
4-17-3.

Section

Definitions.
Commissioner - Functions, powers,
and duties.
4-17-4. County Weed Control Board - Appointment - Composition Terms - Removal - Compensation.
4-17-4.5. Commissioner may require county
weed control board to justify
failure to enforce provisions.
4-17-5.
Noxious weeds - County weed control board responsible for control of - County weed control
board to cooperate with other
county boards - County commission authority to designate
- Public hearing before removal of noxious weed from
state list.
4-17-7.
Notice of noxious weeds to be published annually in county -

4-17-2.

Notice to particular property
owners to control noxious weeds
- Failure to control noxious
weeds considered public nuisance - Methods of prevention
or control specified.
4-17-8.
Noxious weeds - Failure to control
after notice a nuisance - Notice and hearing - Control at
county expense - County costs
to control liability of owner Charges lien against property.
4-17-8.5. Hearing before county weed control
board - Appeal of decision to
board of county commissioners
- Judicial review.
4-17-9. Repealed.
4-17-10. Jurisdiction of state and local agencies to control weeds.
4-17-12. Repealed.

Definitions.

As used in this chapter:
(1) "Commission" means the board of county commissioners of the several counties of this state;
(2) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of agriculture or the commissioner's representative;
(3) "County noxious weed" means any plant which is not on the state
noxious weed list, is especially troublesome in a particular county, and is
declared by the county commission to be a noxious weed within its county;
70
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4-17-4

(4) "Noxious weed" means any plant the commissioner determines to
be especially injurious to public health, crops, livestock, land, or other
property.
History: C. 1953, 4-17-2, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 18; L. 1985, ch. 18, § 1.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment

4-17-3. Commissioner

-

added present Subsection (2); and redesignated
former Subsections (2) and (3) as Subsections
(3) and (4).

Functions,

powers, and duties.

The commissioner has the following powers and duties:
(1) investigates and designates noxious weeds on a statewide basis;
(2) compiles and publishes annually a list of statewide noxious weeds;
(3) coordinates and assists in inter-county noxious weed enforcement
activities;
(4) determines whether each county complies with this chapter;
(5) assists a county which fails to carry out the provisions of this chapter in its implementation of a weed control program;
(6) prescribes the form and general substantive content of notices to
the public and to individuals concerning the prevention and control of
noxious weeds;
(7) compiles and publishes a list of articles capable of disseminating
noxious weeds or seeds and designate treatment to prevent dissemination; and
(8) regulates the flow of contaminated articles into the state and between counties to prevent the dissemination of noxious weeds or seeds.
History: C. 1953, 4-17-3, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 18; L. 1985, ch. 18, § 2.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment
deleted "and may exercise" after "has" and
"functions" after "following" in the introduc-

tory language; added Subsections (4) and (5);
redesignated former Subsections (4) through
(6) as Subsections (6) through (8); and made
minor changes in phraseology and punctuation.

4-17-4. County Weed Control Board - Appointment Composition - Terms - Removal - Compensation.
(1) Each board of county commissioners of the several counties appoints a
county weed control board comprised of not less than three nor more than five
appointed members and one member of the county commission appointed by
the chairman of the board of county commissioners who acts as a coordinator
between the commission and the weed board. Two members of the board shall
be farmers or ranchers whose primary source of income is derived from production agriculture. Members are appointed to four year terms of office and
serve with or without compensation as determined by each commission. Members may be removed by a commission for cause and any vacancy which occurs
on a county weed control board shall be filled by appointment of the commission for the unexpired term of the vacated member.
History: C. 1953, 4-17-4, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 18; L. 1985, ch. 18, § 3.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment

inserted the Subsection (1) designation at the
beginning of the section; added the second sentence; and made minor changes in phraseology.
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There is no Subsection (2) in this section as
amended.

4-17-4.5.

4-1!

Commissioner may require county weed control
board to justify failure to enforce provisions.

If the commissioner determines that the weed control board of any county
has failed to perform its duties under this chapter, the commissioner may
require the board to justify, in writing, its failure to enforce these provisions
within its county.
the constitutional time limit of Article VII,
Sec. 8 without the governor's signature, or in
the case of a veto, the date of veto override."
Approved February 27, 1985.

History: C. 1953, 4-17-4.5, enacted by L.
1985, ch. 18, § 4.
Effective Dates. -Section 11 of Laws 1985,
ch. 18 provided: "This act takes effect upon approval by the governor, or the day following
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4-17-5.

Noxious weeds - County weed control board re- in
sponsible for control of - County weed control li
board to cooperate with other county boards co
County commission authority to designate Public hearing before removal of noxious weed
from state list.
11

(1) A county weed control board is responsible, under the general direction
of its commission, for the formulation and implementation of a county-wide
coordinated noxious weed control program designed to prevent and control
noxious weeds within its county.
(2) A county weed control board is required, under the general direction of
its commission, to cooperate with other county weed control boards to prevent
and control the spread of noxious weeds.
(3) A county commission may declare a particular weed or competitive
plant, not appearing on the state noxious weed list, a county noxious weed
within its county, or it may petition the commissioner for removal of a particular noxious weed from the state noxious weed list. A noxious weed shall not
be removed by petition without a public hearing conducted by the commissioner after due notice.
Subsection (3) into two sentences; substituted
"A" for "provided, that no" at the beginning of
the second sentence of Subsection (3); and substituted "shall not be removed by petition" for
"shall be deleted upon such petition" in the last
sentence of Subsection (3).

History: C. 1953, 4-17-5, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 18; L. 1985, ch. 18, § 5.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment
substituted "A" for "each" in Subsection (1);
added Subsection (2); redesignated former Subsection (2) as Subsection (3); divided present
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4-17-7. Notice of noxious weeds to be published annually
in county - Notice to particular property owners
to control noxious weeds - Failure to control
;rol
noxious weeds considered public nuisance Methods of prevention or control specified.
nty
1ay
(1) Each county weed control board before May 1 of each year shall post a
)ns general notice of the noxious weeds within the county in at least three public
places within the county and publish the same notice on at least three occasions in a newspaper or other publication of general circulation within the
'II, county.
in
(2) If the county weed control board determines that particular property
e." within the county requires prompt and definite attention to prevent or control
noxious weeds, it shall serve the owner or the person in possession of the
property, personally or by certified mail, a notice specifying when and what
action should be taken on the property. Methods of prevention or control may
include definite systems of tillage, cropping, use of chemicals, and use of
I livestock.
(3) An owner or person in possession of property who fails to take action to
control or prevent the spread of noxious weeds as specified in the notice is
maintaining a public nuisance.
History: C. 1953, 4-17-7, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 18; L. 1985, ch. 18, § 6.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment
substituted "shall post" for "shall cause" in
Subsection (1); deleted "to be posted" before "in
at least" in Subsection (1); substituted "publish
the same notice" for "to be published" in Sub-

section (1); substituted "serve the owner or the
person in possession of the property, personally
or by certified mail, a notice" for "cause notice"
in Subsection (2); deleted "to be personally
served upon the owner or the person in possession of the property" at the end of Subsection
(2); and added Subsection (3).

4-17-8. Noxious weeds - Failure to control after notice a
nuisance - Notice and hearing - Control at
county expense - County costs to control liability of owner - Charges lien against property.
(1) If the owner or person in possession of the property fails to take action to
control or prevent the spread of noxious weeds within five working days after
the property is declared a public nuisance, the county may, after reasonable
notification, enter the property without the consent of the owner or the person
in possession, and perform any work necessary, consistent with sound weed
prevention and control practices, to control the weeds.
(2) Any expense incurred by the county in controlling the noxious weeds is
paid by the property owner of record or the person in possession of the property, as the case may be, within 90 days after receipt of the charges incurred
by the county. If not paid within 90 days after notice of the charges, the
charges become a lien against the property and are collectible by the county
treasurer at the time general property taxes are collected.
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History: C. 1953, 4-17-8, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 18; L. 1985, ch. 18, § 7.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment
deleted the first three sentences of the section

4-17-8.5.

whicb formerly read as set out in the parent
volume; designated the remainder of the sec•
tion as Subsection (2); added a new Subsection
(1); and made minor changes in phraseology.

Hearing before county weed control board - Appeal of decision to board of county commissioners - Judicial review.

(1) Any person served with notice to control noxious weeds may request a
hearing to appeal the terms of the notice before the county weed control board
within 10 days of receipt of such notice and may appeal the decision of the
county weed control board to the board of county commissioners.
(2) Any person served with notice to control noxious weeds who has had a
hearing before both the county weed control board and the board of county
commissioners may further appeal the decision of the board of county commissioners by filing written notice of appeal with a court of competent jurisdiction.

Se
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History: C. 1953, 4-17-8.5, enacted by L.
1985, ch. 18, § 8.

4-17-9.

~'

Repealed.

Il
V
C

Repeal. - Section 4-17-9 (L. 1979, ch. 2,
§ 18), relating to enforcement of the chapter,
was repealed by Laws 1985, ch. 18, § 10.
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4-17-10.

Jurisdiction
weeds.

of state and local agencies to control

The departments or agencies of state and local governments shall develop,
implement, and pursue an effective program for the control and containment
of noxious weeds on all lands under their control or jurisdiction, including
highways, roadways, rights-of-way, easements, game management areas, and
state parks and recreation areas.
History: C. 1953, 4-17-10, enacted by L.
1985, ch. 18, § 9.
Compiler's Notes. - Laws 1985, ch. 18, § 9
repealed old section 4-17-10 (L. 1979, ch. 2,

4-17-12.
§

§ 18), relating to state's responsibility for
weeds on state-owned land, and enacted new
section 4-17-10.

Repealed.

Repeal. - Section 4-17-12 (L. 1979, ch. 2,
18), making violation of the chapter a class

"C" misdemeanor, was repealed by Laws 1985,
ch. 104, § 8.
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CHAPTER 18
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS ACT
Section
4-18-4. Soil conservation commission created
- Appointment - Composition
- Terms - Compensation Attorney general to provide legal assistance.
4-18-5. Soil conservation commission Functions, powers and duties.
4-18-6. Agriculture resource development
fund - Source of funding.
4-18-8. Hearing on petition - Notice - Factors considered - Action on pe-

4-18-4.

Section
tition and writing in support
thereof - Denial - Six month
lapse of jurisdiction.
4-18-9. Soil conservation districts - Consolidation, division, or termination
- Notice and hearing - Factors considered by commission
- Action on petition or motion
and writing in support thereof
- Denial - Commission without jurisdiction for six months.

Soil conservation commission created - Appointment - Composition - Terms - Compensation
- Attorney general to provide legal assistance.

(1) There is established, to serve as an agency of the state and to perform
the functions conferred upon it by this chapter, the Soil Conservation Commission composed of the director of the Extension Service at Utah State University, the president of the Association of Soil Conservation Districts, the
commissioner, the director of the Department of Natural Resources, and the
director of the Department of Health, or their respective representatives, together with seven district supervisors recommended by the commission. Members of the commission shall be appointed to three year terms of office by the
governor and shall be selected to provide district representation on the commission on a multi-county basis.
(2) The commissioner shall act as chairman of the commission. Attendance
of a simple majority of the commission at a duly called meeting shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of official business. Vacancies which occur
on the commission among appointed members shall be filled by appointment
of the governor for the unexpired term of the vacated member.
(3) Appointed members are entitled to per diem and expenses incurred in
the performance of their official functions in accordance with § 63-2-15 [as
established by the director of the division of finance in §§ 63-1-14.5 and
63-1-15].
(4) The commission shall keep a record of all its official actions. The attorney general shall provide legal services to the commission upon request.
History: C. 1953, 4-18-4, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 19; 1986, ch. 18, § 1.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1986 amendment
designated the former paragraphs as subsections (1)-( 4), and in the first sentence of subsection (1) deleted "state" preceding "Soil Conservation Commission" and preceding "Extension
Service," deleted "and" preceding "the director
of the Department of Natural Resources," inserted "and the director of the Department of

Health," and substituted "seven" for "six" preceding "district supervisors."
Section 63-2-15, referred to in Subsection (3),
was repealed by Laws 1981, ch. 257, § 13. The
bracketed provisions have been inserted to reflect the amendment of a similar reference to
§ 63-2-15 in §§ 4-2-7 and 4-2-8 by Laws 1986,
Chapter 194.
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Soil conservation
commission
powers and duties.

Functions,

SI

The commission has and shall exercise the following functions, powers, and
duties:
(1) To employ, subject to approval of the department, an administrator
and such other technical experts and employees as it requires;
(2) To adopt rules and regulations, subject to the Utah Rule-making
Act, deemed necessary for the administration and enforcement of this
chapter;
(3) To coordinate and assist in the development and implementation of
the programs of the several districts and apprise such districts of the
activities and experiences of other districts in the state;
(4) To disseminate information throughout the state about activities
and programs of the several districts and to encourage the formation or
reorganization of districts it deems necessary or desirable;
(5) To prescribe uniform accounting and record-keeping procedures for
districts and require that each district annually submit to the commission
an audit of its funds;
(6) To approve and make loans, restricted to agriculture purposes, from
the agriculture resource development fund for non-federal rangeland improvement and management projects, watershed protection and flood prevention projects, agricultural cropland soil and water conservation
projects, and for programs designed to promote energy efficient farming
practices, which are approved by the commission;
(7) To accept funds from federal or state agencies and, subject to available funds, make loans or grants to land occupiers for the conservation of
soil or water resources;
(8) To secure the assistance and cooperation of other state agencies,
local governmental units, other states, and federal agencies for the benefit of the programs and activities of the several districts;
(9) To plan watershed and flood control projects in cooperation with
appropriate local, state, and federal authorities and function as the state
agency responsible for flood control coordination in the state; and
(10) To make and execute contracts or other instruments necessary to
exercise its powers and to sue and be sued.
History: C. 1953, 4-18-5, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 19; L. 1981, ch. 284, § 5; 1983,
ch. 6, § 1.

4-18-6.

Compiler's Notes. - The 1983 amendment
rewrote subsec. (6). For prior version, see parent volume.

Agriculture resource development
of funding.

fund -

Source

There is hereby created a nonlapsing restricted fund account within the
general fund to be known as the "agriculture resource development fund." The
agriculture resource development fund shall consist of all money appropriated
to it by the legislature, deposits made to the mineral lease account prescribed
by section 65-1-64.5, and all money made available to the state for agriculture
resource development from any source together with interest that may be
earned on such account.
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History: C. 1953, 4-18-6, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 19; L. 1983, ch. 6, § 2.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1983 amendment
substituted "agriculture resource" for "rangeland" throughout the section; inserted "de-

4-18-8

posits made to the mineral lease account prescribed by section 65-1-64.5" in the second sentence; and deleted "federal or private" before
"source" in the second sentence.

4-18-8. Hearing on petition - Notice - Factors considered - Action on petition and writing in support
thereof - Denial - Six month lapse of jurisdiction.
(1) The commission within 30 days after receipt of an organization petition
shall cause notice of hearing upon the question of the desirability and necessity for organization to be published within the area or areas proposed for
organization.
(2) In determining whether to grant or deny an organization petition, the
commission shall consider:
(a) the demonstrated necessity and administrative practicality of organization;
(b) the topography of the proposed area;
(c) the soil compositions within the proposed area;
(d) the prevailing land use practices within the proposed area;
(e) the relationship of the proposed area to existing watersheds and
agricultural regions; and
(f) the sentiment expressed by persons within the proposed district for
or against organization.
(3) If the commission determines after hearing and consideration that it is
not necessary or practical to organize the proposed area into a district, it shall
deny the petition and set forth in writing the reasons for its action.
(4) If the commission determines after hearing and consideration that it is
necessary and administratively practical to organize the proposed district, it
shall grant the petition and set forth in writing the reasons for its action.
Provisions for winding up the affairs of a district are set forth in Section
4-18-10.
(5) If the petition is granted, the commission shall certify and file a copy of
the legal description of the district with the lieutenant governor.
(6) The commission, upon denying a petition for organization, is without
jurisdiction to entertain a similar petition for six months following denial.
History: C. 1953, 4-18-8, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 19; L. 1984, ch. 68, § 1.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1984 amendment

substituted "lieutenant governor" for "secretary of state" in subsec. (6); and made minor
changes in style.
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Soil conservation districts - Consolidation, division, or termination - Notice and hearing - Factors considered by commission - Action on petition or motion and writing in support thereof Denial - Commission without jurisdiction for six
months.

(1) Any 25, or more, land occupiers resident within a district may sign and
file a written petition with the commission for the consolidation of two or
more existing districts, for the division of an existing district into two or more
separate districts, or for termination of an existing district; or, the commission
on its own motion may propose to consolidate two or more districts, divide a
district, or terminate a district.
(2) No district, whether upon written petition or upon the commission's own
motion, shall be consolidated, divided, or terminated without compliance with
the notice, hearing, and consideration requirements set forth in § 4-18-8.
(3) If the commission determines after hearing and consideration that it is
not necessary or administratively practical to allow consolidation, or to allow
division, or to allow termination, as the case may be, it shall deny the petition
or its own motion and set forth in writing the reasons for its action.
(4) If the commission determines after hearing and consideration that it is
necessary and administratively practical to consolidate, divide, or terminate a
district or districts, as the case may be, it shall grant the petition or its own
motion, as the case may be, and set forth in writing the reasons for its action.
(5) If two or more districts are consolidated or if a district is divided, the
commission shall certify and file a copy of the legal description of the new
district or districts with the lieutenant governor. The commission shall also
certify and file a "notice of termination" with the lieutenant governor immediately following the termination of any district.
(6) The commission, upon denying its own motion or a petition for consolidation, division, or termination, is without jurisdiction to entertain a similar
motion or petition for six months following denial.
History: C. 1953, 4-18-9, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 19; L. 1984, ch. 68, § 2.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1984 amendment

substituted "lieutenant governor" for "secretary of state" in two places in subsec. (5).

CHAPTER 21
BEEF PROMOTION
Section
4-21-3. Beef promotion fee - Deposit of revenue - Fee set by referendum Reduction for amounts paid under federal law.
4-21-4. Refund of fees allowed - Claim for
refund to be filed with department - Payment of refunds.
4-21-5. Revenue from fees to be used to pro-

mote beef industry - Payment
of revenue monthly to Utah
Beef Council - Deduction of
costs of administration and processing funds - Annual audit
of books, records, and accounts
- Financial statement of audit
published.
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4-21-3.

4-21-4

Beef promotion fee - Deposit of revenue - Fee set
by referendum - Reduction for amounts paid
under federal law.

(1) The department shall collect a fee on all fee brand inspected cattle upon
change of ownership or slaughter. The amount of the fee is set by the department as provided in Subsection (2), but shall not exceed $1 or be less than 25
cents. The fee is collected by the local brand inspector at the time of inspection
of cattle, or deducted and collected by the marketing agency or the purchaser.
All revenue collected under this section shall be paid to the department
which shall deposit the revenue in a trust and agency fund account that is
hereby created and shall be known as the "Beef Promotion Account."
(2) Before a fee assessed under Subsection (1) becomes effective, the department shall give notice of the proposed fee to all known beef and dairy cattle
producers in the state, invite all beef and dairy cattle producers to register to
vote in a referendum, conduct a hearing on the proposed fee change, and
conduct a referendum where at least 50% of the registered producers cast a
vote with a majority of those voting casting an affirmative vote on the proposed fee level. The fee shall not exceed $1 or be less than 25 cents as provided
in Subsection (1).
(3) Any fee currently assessed by the department continues in effect until
modified by the department under Subsections (1) and (2).
(4) The fee assessed under this section shall be reduced by the amount of
any assessment required to be paid pursuant to the Beef Promotion and Research Act of 1985, 7 U.S.C. Sec. 2901 et seq.
History: C. 1953, 4-21-3, enacted by L.
1979,ch.2,§
22;L. 1981,ch.7,§
1;1981,ch.
11, § 2; 1985, ch. 134, § 1; 1986 (2nd S.S.), ch.
10, § 1.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment
designated the section as Subsection (1); deleted "of 25 cents per head" after "a fee" in the
first sentence of Subsection (1); inserted "upon

4-21-4.

change of ownership or slaughter" at the end of
the first sentence of Subsection (1); added the
second sentence of Subsection (1); added Subsections (2) and (3); and made minor changes
in phraseology.
The 1986 (2nd S.S.) amendment, effective
July 1, 1986, added Subsection (4).

Refund of fees allowed - Claim for refund to be
filed with department - Payment of refunds.

A person who objects to payment of the assessed fee may file a claim with
the department within 60 days after the fee is collected. No claim for refund,
however, is allowed if it is filed more than 60 days after the date the fee is
collected. Each claim for refund shall be certified by the department to· the
state treasurer for payment from the beef promotion account, subject to any
applicable provisions of the Beef Promotion and Research Act of 1985, 7
U.S.C. Sec. 2901 et seq.
lected" for "receipt of the amount of the sale
showing the total fees deducted" at the end of
the first sentence; and substituted "60 days"
for "30 days" and "the date the fee is collected"
for "receipt of the account of sale" in the second
sentence.
The 1986 (2nd S.S.) amendment, effective

History: C. 1953, 4-21-4, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 22; L. 1985, ch. 134, § 2; 1986
(2nd S.S.), ch. 10, § 2.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment
substituted "assessed" for "10 cent" in the first
sentence; substituted "60 days" for "30 days" in
the first sentence; substituted "the fee is col-
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July 1, 1986, added the language beginning
"subject to any applicable provisions" to the
end of the section.

4-21-5.

Revenue from fees to be used to promote beef industry - Payment of revenue monthly to Utah
Beef Council - Deduction of costs of administration and processing funds - Annual audit of
books, records, and accounts - Financial statement of audit published.

All revenue derived from the collection of fees authorized by this chapter is
used to promote the beef industry of the state with the revenue generated paid
to the Utah Beef Council, a Utah non-profit corporation organized for the
purpose of promoting Utah beef, or to an agency acceptable to the department
with the concurrence of the Utah Cattlemen's Association, on a monthly basis
as requested by the council or appointed agency, with a deduction of actual
costs of administration of processing the funds.
The books, records, and accounts of the Utah Beef Council or appointed
agency are audited at least once annually by a licensed accountant selected by
the commissioner and approved by the state auditor. The results of the audit
are submitted to the commissioner, and a financial statement of the audit and
a general statement of operations and promotional and advertising activities
shall be published by the council or appointed agency in a major livestock
publication having general circulation in Utah.
History: C. 1953, 4-21-5, enacted by L.
1979, ch. 2, § 22; L. 1985, ch. 134, § 3.
Compiler's Notes. - The 1985 amendment
substituted "monthly" for "quarterly" near the
end of the first paragraph; inserted "or appointed agency" after "by the council" at the
end of the first paragraph; substituted "or appointed agency are" for "shall be" in the first
sentence of the second paragraph; added the

final clause of the second paragraph; and made
minor changes in phraseology.
Effective Dates. - Section 4 of Laws 1985,
ch. 134 provided: "This act takes effect upon
approval by the governor, or the day following
the constitutional time limit of Article VII,
Sec. 8 without the governor's signature, or in
the case of a veto, the date of veto override."
Approved March 16, 1985.

CHAPTER 22
DAIRY PROMOTION ACT
producer or producer-handler Penalty for delinquent payment
or collection - Statement to be
given producer - Refund of assessment.

Section
4-22-7. Assessment imposed on sale of milk
or cream produced, sold, or contracted for sale in state - Time
of assessment - Collection by
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